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Trustees Plan Rhodes'
Vision For Millenium
Byaryu ROY"

At an October 8-10 retreat, the
Board of Trustees discussed and en-
dorsed TheRhodes Viion )r the Third
Milleniumwhich provides guidelines
for reaccreditation and long-term
strategic planning.

"They thought they should look
at some major directional choices
that the school is going to need to
be looking at," stated Student-
Elected Board of Trustees Member
Stuart Fallen ('99), who attended the
retreat

Neither the report's recommen-
dations nor the Trustee' endorse-
ment of them amounted to "a'you
will do this'" according to Rhodes
Chancellor David Harlow.

"It's all things we said we should
do," he explained.

"They want to examine [The
Rhodes Vision] before they make any
decisions," Fallen said of the Trust-
ees.

According to Harlow, one issue
discussed at the retreat was The
Rhodes Vision's recommendation
that Rhodes make study abroad a
graduation requirement.

"Obviously, the logistics are
complicated" Harlow said. "For ex-
ample, if you-wasat-to graduate in
four years, how are we going to
swing a semester abroad if you're a
pre-med student? And, while stu-
dents are gone, do we have a bunch
of empty beds?"

Harlow stated that the College
is considering forming a committee
of faculty, staff, and students to ad-
dress these and other concerns sur-
rounding the issue.

The Rhodes Vision also raised the
possibility of eventually requiring
students to own laptop computers,
Harlow said.

"Approximately 80% of this
year's incoming class brought their
own computers with them," he
stated. "It's probably going to hap-
pen anyway - the question is, when
do you start requiring it?."

Retention was also discussed in
the report, Harlow stated.

According to Harlow, "Our re-
tention isn't as good as we think it
ought to be, given that the College
is very selective and encourages stu-
dents to visit the campus, interview,
[and] talk to a lot of people before
making a decision."
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Students, professors, and community leaders talk at the
Memphis Forum on Tuesday night. The forum, sponsored by Mortar Board,
was tilled "Rhodes' kesponsibility to the Community." See p. 4 for story,

Roundtable Forum To Take On Campus Issues
The Chancellor's Roundtable will

convene foi its first forum of the year
to discuss the results of surveys con-
ducted by Career Services and the
Office of Planning and Institutional
Analysis on October 22.

Director of Career Services
Sandra George 'tacy will present a
Posgraduate Report on the graduate-
school choices of the class of 1998.
Tracy will also lead discussion on the
Rhoda CareerServices 1998 Employer
Survey, which asked employers to rate
their satisfaction with Rhodes gradu-
ates.

Discussion of the MHour Student
Satisfaction Surveywill be moderated
by Director of Planning and Institu-
tional Analysis Bill Berg.

According to Chancellor David
Harlow, "The survey fed into our
SACS [reareditation] information
because it's a student tisfction sur-
vey, but we do that periodially any-

way"
Topics for Roundtable meetings

are determined by Harlow, who works
with RSG and college deans to gener-
ate topic ideas. Members of the col-
lege community are also encouraged
to submit ideas for topics to be dis-
cussed at Roundtable.

According to Harlow, a possible
topic for the next Roundtable meet-
ing, which will be held on December
3, is a discussion about tenure, SIR
evaluations, and the impact that stu-
dent evaluations have on tenure.

The topics for future Roundtable
meetings have not yet been deter-
mined, but Harlow stated that issues
surrounding Rhodes' SACS re-
accreditation and the school's vision
for the year 2010 are likely material
for discussion.

Harlow partially attributed the
improved attendance at Roundtable
to his contact with RSG and to RSG's
efforts to choose topics that are im-
portant to students.

"In the last four years, I think the
interest in [Roundtable] and the ef-
fectiveness has improved tremen-
dously, particularly because of our
connection with the RSG Harlow
said.

In the past, Roundtable discus-
sions have played an active role in ini-
tiating policy changes at Rhodes.

"The Roundtable is not a deci-
sion-making body, but issues that
have come up at Roundtable fre-
quently result in action," Harlow said.

At a past Roundtable meeting,
one student discussed his inability to
find information about study-abroad
programs through Rhodes. Though
the information existed, it was not
well-publicized.

"As a rult of that initial ownwa-
tion'- Harlow saidthe Office of Inter-
national Progrm was created."

Haisasintedtheimportanceof
RotmdtabkatRhodessaying,"I always
hopearabctfinarkecanipwmman-
Inui .hemoseallofusknow abot

things, the less chance there is for ru- Rhodes administrators; members are
mors and misinformation to get out. selected by RSG, the Dean of Aca-

"The more that our community demicAffairs,andChancellor Harlow.
knows what's going on and how The forum is open to all members of
things are going, I think the better off the campus community.
we are." Roundtable meetings will be held

Roundtable is composed of ten on December 3, January 28, and April
students, ten faculty members, and ten 8.
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Rhodes In The Next Millennium: What Is Our Role?
Due to the timing of Rhodes'ses-

quicentennial celebration, President
Daughdrll's retirement, the SACS re-
accreditation process, and the ideas
proposed for Rhodes' vision in the
net ten years during last weekend's
Board of Trustees retreat, it might
seem as though Rhodes has caught a
bad case of millennium fever.

Although this is not the case, it has
certainly been a year of changes, re-
evaluations, and new ideas. The is-
sues which have been raised demand
serious consideration, because they
have significant implications for the
kind of school that Rhodes will be-
come.

Faculty and students who are not
new to Rhodes have seen this kind of
decision-making before, and in many
cases, have developed a pessimistic
attitude towards the idea that any
good can come from a change to the
status quo if it is the result of admin-
istrative policy.

However, this year, there seems to
have been a change in the current
which typically surrounds this kind of
policy-making. Namey, we have been
included in it.

While some may remain skepti-
cal about the impact that student and
faculty input may have on an issue like
Daughdrill's replacement, it seems
that the decisions to introduce mem-
bers of the campus community to the
KornlFerry search firm, to include
student and faculty Board of Trustee
members into the discussion and
planning which took place on last
weekend's retreat, and other similar
acts, can only be interpreted as ges-
tures made in good faith.

It's a lot of information to process
at once, but the Rhodes community
has a responsibility for the changes
that will inevitably be made to the
college, if we maintain the belief that
someone is listening. Now, it's sim-
ply a matter of how we should take
that responsibility, and how we inter-
pret the roles we play on this campus.

This responsibility becomes
blurry at times. For example, accord-
ing to the Rhodes College handbook,
"A Trstee shall discharge his or her
duties... in a manner he or she rea-
sonably believes to be in the best in-
terests of the corporation." The
implication of this statement is that

Time Is Running Out!
Due to fall break, The Sou 'wester will be
on hiatus next Wednesday, but we'll be

back soon with a wagonful o' stories.

The last three issues of the semester
will be distributed on November 4,
November 11, and November 18.

We want your help to ensure that we are
producing the best publication possible.
So, if you have opinions you'd like to air,

ideas for stores we should cover, or
stories you'd like to write,

please contact us.

Letters to the editor may be submitted
to The Sou'weater

e-mail accont (souwester), mailbox
(Box 3010), or to The Bou'weater office

in the basement of Palmer.

jMom Witt Be Proud.

student Board of Trustee members are
bound to uphold the best interests of
the college, rather than the best inter-
ests of the students.

This leads us to ask, what exactly
is Rhodes? It would be oversimplify-
ing the question to equate Rhodes
with the students who attend, but the
fact remains that the student body and
faculty have a great deal to do with
determining the institutional charac-
ter of Rhodes. If the student body of
Sewanee or the faculty of Emory were
to replace Rhodes student and faculty,
it is undeniable that Rhodes, the in-
stitution, would have an entirely dif-
ferent set of values, interests, and
traits. By the same token, different
administrators would drastically
change the school as well.

As a result, we must conclude that
students, faculty, and administration
all play crucial roles in determining
the character of Rhodes, and hence,
all should be carefully considered
when making efforts to plan Rhodes'
vision for the next millennium.

At the Service Memphis Forum
held on October 13, students in atten-
dance called attention to the fact that
we seem to make a distinction be-
tween Rhodes, the institution, and
Rhodes, the sum of the individuals of
which it is composed. This distinc-
tion creates a separation of interests,
and has the potential to create a situ-
ation in which the human element of
the school is lost.

Rhodes is, in many ways, a busi-
ness operation. Rhodes is also an in-
stitution which broadens minds,
shapes experiences, and changes lives.

These interests cannot be detached
from one another, regardless of the
fact that theyare dissimilar, and seem-
ingly at odds with one another. They
don't have to be.

As was mentioned earlier, Rhodes
administrators are distinct from the
administrators at any other school,
and make Rhodes different from any
other school Although these charac-
teristics are both positive and nega-
tive,let'sbe different and focus on the
positive for a change.

Rhodes administrators make
themselves available to students. For
this week's issue of The Sou'wester,
Chancellor David Harlow granted our
writers not one, but two interviews for
articles. Dean of Academic Affairs
John Planchon and Foreign Lan-
guages and Literatures Department
Chair Professor Valerie Nollan also ar-
ranged for a joint interview with one
of our writers. The fact that they
made themselves so accessible to stu-
dents on such short notice sends a
positive message to the Rhodes com-
munity, a message that should be
acted upon.

It seems that something is dif-
ferent in the air this year, and maybe
someone out there is listening. Of
course, there is still the chance that
student interests might be
marginalized during this transition.
On the other hand, if there is a
chance that our interests might be
considered, it is the responsibility of
Rhodes students to see that they are
vocalized.

You never know- we might be
pleasantly surprised.

OPINION POLL RESULTS

Last week's question:
"What do you want The Sou'wester to cover?"
Total Responses: 49
Greek Organization News: 34
Rhode'ster Stories: 8
Student Government News: 6
StudentOrgmnization News: 5
Volunteer Nes: 5
Departmental News: 5

48iIReviews: 4
Community Arts Events: 4
National News: 3
Campus Arts Events 2
Intramural Sports: 2
Other Suggestions:
Weekly meeting reports from RSG
Information about new Greek organizations
Weekly calendar of events for Rhodes and Memphis

This week's question
"What would make Rhodes a better school?"

Vote in the"Soutwester Opinion l broxinthe Rat.
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Take A Look In The Mirror

Can you recall a time when you
entered the campus gates and were
followed to your destination and then
interrogated about your right to be on
campus? Can you remember the time
that your registered guest was re-
ported as a "suspicious" character and
retained by Campus Safety? Can you
recall the daythat someone said to you
that he's glad that you are at his school,
but he doesn't want your groups to
get so large that they get out of hand?
Last but not least, can you remember
the time that you were mistaken for a
Rat worker?

Welcome to life as an African-
American student at Rhodes College!
These situations and characters have
not been created or imagined These
are actualcen ences reported by mi-
nority students at Rhodes.

Do these incidents cause surprise,
shock, or even shame? Well, I can

nI imagine that you might be a little
skepticalastothe validityof thesein-
cidents because we all think, "No!
Rhodes is a small liberal arts coilege
with avarietyof different students and
viewpoints:'

But let me ask you, have you ever
tried to imagine what it might be like
to be a minority at Rhodes, to stick
outlike asore thumb, so to speak? Or
have you even tried to look at how you
may view other minority students?
Do you even stop to think that their
life might be a little different and chal-
lenging in various other ways?

To give some insight into life as a
black student on campus, allow me to
add some detail to the incidents that I
spoke about previously I ask you to
think about whether or not these in-
cidents would have occurred if the
student had been white.

Scenario *I: An African-Ameri-
can male student was riding his bike
into the gates one afternoon. As he
rode past the gatehouse, a Campus
Safety officer got into his/her truck
and followed him down the lane. He/
She eventually caught up with him at
his residence hall. When the officer
finally stopped him, the student was

student at Rhodes. can female student was trying to get dnc hal, being the only black per-
was asked the same dinner in the Lynx Lair. Another stu- son in a particular classroom, and the
ion by a Campus dent (who was white) asked her if he list goes on.
scond time behind could get some milk before the Lair It's not easy being black and es-
tofagrupofwhite dosed. The African-American stu- peciallynot on the Rhodes campus. I
wonder, does Cam- dent just chucded and said that she challenge anystudent from Rhodes to
a igo over to
Ing I challenge any student from Rhodes to go over LeMoyne-Owen

I to LeMoyne-Owen College, and live as a minority College (a histori-
as for a day, a week, or maybe even four years! cally African-
st American
Is" looking? Does didn't work in the Lair. Now, this stu- institution), and live life as a minor-
aspicion? dent did not even have on an ARA ity for a day, a week or maybe even
An African-Ameri- uniform. What made this white stu- four years! You will realize the anxi-
nt had her out-of- dent believe that she was an ARA ety thatAfrican-Americans at Rhodes
aying with her. He worker? Could it have possibly been face every morning when they wake
tside and read one because she was bl ? Naw!!! up!

asked if he was a
This same student
ridiculous quest
Safety officer a si
Briggs in the mids
students. Now, I
pus Safety make
practice of chas
down students or
regular basis or w
this student ju
VERY "suspiciot
dark skin equal s

Scenario #2:
can female stud
town boyfriend si
decided to go ou
day while waiting
from class. When
class, she had an
chine that he w;
Safety hut and t
come get him. W
Austin Building, a
been retained by(
parentlyastudent
Safety and report
cious" character
up and retained h
does dark skin eq

Scenario #3:

Couldn't be!!!
As ridiculous as these incidents

may seem, they reflect a certain aura
of racist attitudes at Rhodes. I know
that this kind of profiling of "suspi-
cious characters" exists in the real
world with policeman, but isn't it ri-
diculous that it occurs on our own
campus!? Just think of how uncom-
fortable African-American students
must be when they have to contend
with this kind of harassment in addi-
tion to the stress of school in general,
being the onlyblack person inthe resi-

I have not even touched on the
amount of covert ignorance that oc-
curs at Rhodes, but I hope you get the
point There are positive and nega-
tive aspects to the atmosphere of
Rhodes. The negative aspect is that
Rhodes is an uncomfortable atmo-
sphere for some Rhodesstudents. The
positive side is that Rhodes projects a
true reflection of the real world

Thank you Rhodes College!
Thank you for preparing me for the
real world. Your participation is
greatly appreciated!

Crystal Methods And Social Cirdes
dred words about nothing in par-
ticular.

This weekend I had the good
fortune to be crammed in a van with
my geology class and led merrily
through Arkansas by Dr. Carol
"Andretti's a wuss" Ekstrom. We
looked at rocks.

There are a lot of rocks in Ar-
kansas.

A definite highlight of the trip,
however, was meeting a "crystal per-
son" lady who told us we should
pray to the mountain so it would
treat us right. When one of our
group found a particularly huge
quartz crystal, she offered to clean
it but then deferred, saying "I
shouldn't lick it if it's not mine."

A sound principle, I think, and
I would like to say that my col- Sometimes, rocks can be a little one that applies to a lot of things.

umn is back by popular demand, less than interesting at 8 in the But I learned more than crys-
but, well, the truth is that Shipey's morning. tal hygiene on this trip. More,
been sick and he's really busy this But it was fun. Aside from see- even, than how alluvial deposits
week Oh well. ing some nifty metamorphic slate, I form into large sedimentary

Since, however, McCoy seems to saw two iguanas doin' it in a pet masses that get deformed and
think he and I are birds of a feather store window for something like baked into slate. Or shale. I for-
(the gods unanimously spat in my thirty minutes. In iguana time, get which.
face last week, What I also
too), here I am Well, while I may not be exclusive, I am definitely learned was that I
trying to think of a creature of habit, a really cliquish.
something to ay But wait!" you
thats witty, insightful, and maybe that's like being Sting. (For those say. "Only Greeks and Republi-
even relevant, of you who don't know, not onlycan cans can be cliquish! Surely a

At this point, an ordinary col- Sting put literaryreferences into any broad-minded, independent,
umnist would ask you to be the song, but he can also do that six dashingly handsome and very eli-
judge of that. I, however, don't re- hour long Tantric sex thing.) gible young man like yourself
ally cae; I'm doing this to appease I also saw two classmates tree a would not be guilty of associating
my cranky boss. But because I raccoon. Usuallythissort ofthing exclusively with a certain group of
looooove the attention, I'll give writ- is reserved for blue tick hounds, but people?"
ing a "good" column a shot rather the woods get boring at night and it Well, while I may not be exclu-
than just dribbling out a few hun- was trying to get into our coffee. sive, I am definitely a creature of

social habit. It was very strange
spending a weekend differently
than I usually do - with the same
people I spend all week with, in
one of a few places we always go
(Sidestreet, the P&H, my room,
the Sou'wester office), doing the
same stuff (drinking cheap liquor
or putting out this damn newspa-
per for free every week).

Instead I found myself with
people that, nine times out of ten,
I am not seen in close association
with. This has nothing to do with
not liking those people, but more
with knowing for sure what I do
like, and rarely straying from my
same old social circles. It has more
to do, I guess, with me being lazy.
But in the middle of nowhere in
Arkansas, being lazy would have
left me also very very very very
bored. I had to try to play well
with strangers.

cu~w well I did that depends on
what the rest of my class says, but
I had a good time. I tried - I only
became truly obnoxious, I think,
by lunch on Sunday after I had
been driving for a very long time.
To everyone else in my van, I'm
sorry about the mariachi music

and the discussion over lunch
about sedimentary deposits in
prophylactics. I admit, it was in
poor taste.

What I realized this weekend
was that it can be fun to step out
of your usual circle of social com-
fort and meet those people you
always see walking around cam-
pus, but you still don't know very
well. You hear stories that aren't
the same ones you always hear, and
your old stories aren't so old any-
more. You get to reevaluate your
own preconceptions, and hope-
fully others will take a second look
at their preconceptions about you.
Plus, as corny as it sounds, it's just
fun to meet new people.

This may sound like the moral
of ThaBreakfast Club. Sobe it. But
take the time to stretch out once you
get too comfy in your social roles.
By this point in the year, the first-
years have pretty much decided who
theyhangoutwith. Bythispointin
college, most upperclassmen have
donethesame. Tytogetoutalttle.
Sit at a different table in the Rat

Who knows? At the very last,
you may get to see some iguanas
doing the wild thing.

Page 3
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Service Memphis Forum Story Goes Right Here
By Mary Mcna
Assodat.Edio

Mortar Board's Service Memphis
Forum met on October 13 to discuss
the question, "Does Rhodes have a
responsibility to our community?"

Attendees included Rhodes stu-
dents and faculty and leaders of Mem-
phis service organizations. The forum
was organized by Mortar Board mem-
bers Gini Cogswell ('99) and Neeta
Venepalli ('99).

Attendees divided into groups to
discuss Rhodes service programs, in-
teraction between Rhodes and the
Memphis community, and how
Rhodes students view their responsi-
bility to serve.

"We're not exactly the most po-
litically active campus," said Jeremy
Boyd ('01). "I think the services we
do, for a lot of people take a faith-

By r. Hayes
Staff Writer

In a joint interview Monday af-
ternoon, Dean of Academic Affairs
John Planchon and Associate Pro-
fessor and Chair of Foreign Lan-
guages Valerie Nollan offered
further clarification of Rhodes' de-
cision to discontinue the Japanese
program at Rhodes and to work to-
ward offering a Chinese major.

"Over the past two years, since I
took over, I have perceived an un-
usual interest in pursuing a program
in Chinese, Planchon said. "One
student even brought in a list of
names of students in favor of add-
ing the program."

Mr. & Ms. Rhodes
Elections Schedule
" Wednesday, Oct 14 All

students nominate seniors
for Mr. and Ms Rhodes.

" Thursday, Oct.15: RSG
Elections Commissioners
meet to narrow the list of
nominations down to 5
male and 5 female seniors.

* Wednesday,Oct.21:AU
students choose one male
and one female to be Mr.
and Ms. Rhodes.

" Saturday, Oct.u: Final
nominees will be
recognized at the
Homecoming football
game during half-time and
winners will be
anouncd.

based role rather than a service-based
role."

When small-group discussion
ended, the importance of service in
an academic setting was discussed.

VECA coordinator Gery Gilbert
commented on the importance of ser-
vice in his education, saying, "By
working with those different organi-
zations, I learned quite a bit more with
practical experience than I learned in
the classroom."

Panelists also addressed Rhodes'
institutional responsibility to the
community, independent of student
involvement in service projects.

"What does Rhodes do to pro-
mote service as an institution as op-
posed to a collection of individuals?"
asked Josh Welter ('02). "Are the
people running the college concen-
tratingon service oronpromotingthe

Nollan agreed, adding that she
also had received "a lot of feedback
from students in the past year," some
of which occurred at sessions that
she conducts for students of Rus-
sian, German, and Japanese.

"Not many students come to me
and say, 'We should drop this pro-
gram; or 'We should change this:"
Planchon said "Most students sug-
gest, in a positive way, 'We desire a
program in this:"

Planchon met with the Faculty
Executive Committee, comprised of
one faculty member from each of
the College's four main areas (Fine
Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences,
and Natural Sciences), to discuss
what he perceived to be an "extraor-
dinary" interest in Chinese and a
"steady" decline in Japanese course
enrollments over the past few years.

The main concern, according to
Nollan, was "what would be best for
the curriculum."

Planchon and the FEC similarly
considered "whether it's in the
college's best interest to continue to
offer Japanese." Planchon added that
with Rhodes' "current resources,
there's no way to expand the Japa-
nese program.:

In considering a Chinese pro-
gram for Rhodes, Planchon pointed
to some of Rhodes' current re-
sources and noted that "we have
some real synergy" in the study of
Chinese culture. Specifically,
Planchon cited Asian history
courses taught by Professor Michael
Drompp and Professor John

college?"
Other individuals countered

this argument by outlining the re-
sponsibilities of Rhodes and of the
students who participate in service
projects.

"I think the approach that
Rhodes has taken of making choices
available, but leaving the choice up
to us, is a good one, said Kelly Gill
('99).

"Forcing you to do service is not
going to be effective," stated Minor-
ity Fellow of History Russell
Wigginton. "If you aren't there be-
cause you want to be there, is your
contribution going to be worth-
while?"

Another Service Memphis Fo-
rum will be held in the spring and
may focus on the issue of Rhodes'
continuation of service learning.

Copper's expertise in Chinese poli-
tics and culture.

"I also consulted with the De-
partment of Foreign Languages and
Literature, as well as other members
of the faculty," Planchon said.

Planchon said that these deci-
sions will not have a serious effect
as far as current Japanese minors are
concerned

"All people who have declared
a Japanese minor will be able to
complete the minor," Planchon re-
ported, having been assured of
that by the Registrar. "No one was
left adrift."

"Students have to accept the
intellectual authority of faculty to
make decisions," Planchon added.

Nollan was most concerned
with the perception that "the Japa-
nese program had been squeezed
out to make room for Chinese."
While stating that "the processes
were parallel," she also added that
what occurred wasn't "cause and
effect."

"I can't say that [these deci-
sions] were totally independent,"
Planchon said. "Basically, we had
to make choices in resources."

Planchon encouraged those
with concerns to come and talk
with him.

"There's no way a decision can
be made, and have everyone ...
elated with the outcome,
Planchon said. "It has been a de-
cision that was carefully consid-
ered, and most people are happy
about it."
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Gini CogsweN ('99) leads a discussion at the Mortar Board Service
Memphis Forum on Tuesday night. Th. forum focused on the question,
"Does Rhodes have a responsibility to our community?"

Southern Literature
Returns to Curriculum
By Nalhan Ragain
Staff Writer

The English Department's
Southern Literature course will re-
turn in the spring after a brief ab-
sence from the curriculum.

Despite rumors to the contrary,
the English Department never
planned to drop the course from the
curriculum, according to Professor
and Chair of English Robert
Entzminger.

"We never had a discussion in
the department about dropping
Southern Lit. The Southern Lit
course is valued on the same level
with all our other 200-level courses,"
Entzminger explained.

The May 3, 1998 issue of the
Commercial Appeal questioned the
absence of the class, linking it with
the departure of Part-Time Instruc-
tor of English Lisa Hickman.

"It always seemed to me to be a
non-issue said Entzminger. "The
Commercial Appeal acted irrespon-
sibly. Lisa Hidnan was hired as a
teacher of freshman comp. She
taught Southern Literature occa-
sionallywhenwe couldaffordto re-
lease her from the composition
course and no one else was available
[to teach Southern Literature].

"Perhaps the most important
aspect of all this is that all our
courses across the board are now
being taught by Ph.Ds."

Assistant Professor of English
Marshall Boswell will teach South-
ern Literature next semester.

Boswell holds a Ph.D. in literature,
with an emphasis in 20th-century
American literature.

"We will be focusing on pre-
World War II primarily, because I
have a gut sense that's when South-
ernlitwasatitspeak" stated Boswell.

Boswell plans to include works
byWilliam Faulkner, Thomas Wolfe,
Eudora Welty, and Katherine Anne
Porter as well as more contempo-
rary writers such as Flannery
O'Connor and Peter Taylor.

"There will be a dominance of
shorter works, which I have experi-
enceteachingin my writing classes,"
Boswell explained, adding that he is
excited about the course.

According to Boswell, "When
the department announced the
courses it wanted taught, we'Young
Americanists'-Marshall, Hilgart
and myself-said, 'All right, who gets
Southern Lit,' and I jumped at it."

The department tries to offer
the course at least once a year, but
"now it may not be offered as often,
stated Entzminger. The curriculum
will still include Southern Literature
but will also seek a broader range of
offerings at the 200 level.

The English Department is also
currently conducting a search for a
new professor.

"We want to focus on a new
area: post-colonial literature. This
will mean course offerings in con-
temporary non-European litera-
tures, many of which will be taught
in translation, Entuminger said.

Planchon, Nollan Clarify Decision To Offer
Chinese Major, Discontinue Japanese Minor
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Campus
Safety Log

10/5/98 TO 10/11/98
1'0/5/98 12:26pm Buckman Hall: Fire Alarm. All checked,

OK. -No fire.
10/6/98 NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO REPORT
10/7/98 12:30am 1900 Block of Snowden: Neighbor called

Campus Safety to report sound of glass
breaking nearby. Officers responded to
find the neighbor's Jeep Cherokee had
been broken into through a side window.
No suspects located. MPD notified.

10/8/98 10:00am North Parkway/University: Four-car
accident, injuries, ambulance cailed. No
Rhodes personnel/students involved.

10/9/98 4:40pm Bellingrath Bicycle Rock: Bicycle theft
reported.

10/10/98 5:30am Freshman Lot: Five auto burglaries be.
tween 5:30am and 7:30am. Suspects
entered from the Charles Place fenceline
and brake into five cars, removing all four
tires from one. Suspects let campus over
the Charles Place fence to a waiting ve-
hicle parked near the fence on Charles
Place. MPD notified, additional patrols
assured.

10/11/98 12:10am Off Campus: Purse reported stolen at one
of the local "haunted houses" on Shelby
Drive.

4:20am Williford: Fire larm. Person(s) unidenti-
d pulled the fire alarm station. No fir.

11:25am Voorhies: Smoke reported in the basement.
Burning paper found below the stairwell,
unknown if accident or intentional. Under
investigation.

9:40pm Northwest Campus Grounds: Suspicious
persons. Two subjects described as Afri-
can American seen inside the fence near
ie dumpster. Upon ariving, both suspects

had fled the area.
STATISTICS
VISITORS:
CARS BOOTED:
ACCESSES:
PROPPED DOORS:

CITATIONS:
ESCORTS:
JUMP STARTS:

Sophomores Establish New
Sorority At Rhodes
By Steele Means
Scene Editor

A national Panhellenic organi-
zation was added to Rhodes on
October 3.

Sophomores Cynthia Allen,
LaShanda Greene, Camille Leigh-
Anne Edwards, Evelyn Toler, and
Monique Labat founded the Omi-
cron Xi chapter of Sigma Gamma
Rho sorority. Cassandra Reeves, a
music teacher and member of the
Rhodes orchestra, is chapter advi-
sor.

The five women all serve as of-
ficers in the organization. Edwards
is president, Labat is vice-presi-
dent, Greene is secretary, Toler is
treasurer, and Allen is historian.

According to Allen, the
founding "has been seven
months in the making." She
added that Sigma Gamma Rho
is "the only new Greek letter or-
ganization to be founded in this
decade at Rhodes"

"We are very proud to have
finally brought our dreams to
reality this past weekend," she
stated.

The Sigma Gamma Rho
members stated that one of their
main priorities is to firmly es-
tablish their organization at
Rhodes and in the Memphis
community and that this semes-
ter will consist of a building and
grounding process for the new
sorority.

They will lead a roundtable

discussion on November 12 on the
subject of women leaders in Me n-
phis.

They also intend to be involved
in such Rhodes community ser-
vice projects as Habitat for Hu-
manity and Adopt-a-Friend.

They have already hosted a
city-wide Sigma Gamma Rho
meeting, at which chapter mem-
bers from the University of Mem-
phis, LeMoyne-Owen, and a
graduate chapter were in atten-
dance, according to Allen.

"All of us chose to
[establish this so-

rority at Rhodes] for
several rea- sons. We
wanted to leave a structure be-
hind at Rhodes for women inter-
ested in community service,"
stated Toler.

Labat added, "We saw some-
thing in Sigma Gamma Rho that
was different from any other so-
rority on campus. We had been to

Sigma Gamma Rho functions i-
the past and we liked what we saw
there in the women and the orga-
nization."

According to Allen, the
members of the organization
want to work to bring the dis-
parate Greek organizations on
campus to a point of greater
unity.

They plan, for example, to co-
sponsor events with other Greek
organizations.

"The focus of this organiza-
tion is to encourage self-im-
provement, inspired actions,

wholesome living,, and
upliftment of young people.
We strive to provide service
to all man-kind by pursuing
our motto 'Greater Service,
Greater Progress'," she ex-
plained.

Sigma Gamma Rho was
founded by seven women in
Indianapolis at Indiana's But-
ler University on November 12,
1922.

According to Toler, the
founders' ideals included a com-
mitment to community service
and the betterment of one an-
other.

Greene stated that Sigma
Gamma Rho is open to all women
who are interested in joining.
Reeves added that the criteria for
joining are a 2.5 grade point aver-
age, proof of community service,
and second-semester first-year
standing.

Harlow stated that a firm called
the Art and Science Group has been
conducting surveys to help Rhodes
decide howto improve retention. The
surveys are intended to reveal dispari-
ties between students' conceptions of
Rhodes and the College's actual char-
acter.

"It will help us focus the literature
we put out," Harlow explained.

Fallen stated that, overall, "it
seemed like a lot of [the retreat] was
an information session for Board
members ... who aren't here to get a
feel for how things are doing. They're
interested in what's going on."

The report the T istees endorsed
is a combination of a rearcreditation
self-study and the College's newlong-

tern strategic plan, Harlow explained
In preparation for its 1999 review

by the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools (SACS), Rhodes
conducted an " 'alternate' self-study
under the general heading of'Liberal
Learning and the Residence Life Ex-
perience at Rhodes, according to
Harlow.

SACS allows such self-studies "se-
lectively," Harlow said, adding that
such schools as Vanderbilt and Duke
have been given the option in the past.
Harlow added that, in addition to
conducting the self-study, Rhodes
must also demonstrate compliance
with SACS' usual reaccreditation cri-
teria.

Harlow explained that the self-

study coincided with President James
Daughdrill's desire for a 21st-century
strategic plan.

"Almost all of our strategic plan-
ning took us up to 1998. [The SACS
study and the third-millenium plan]
involved the same committees look-
ing at the same things, so we thought,
'Why not combine them?," Harlow
explained.

The student, faculty, and admin-
istrative committees involved are still
refining The-Rhodes Vision, Harlow
stated

"The vision is still in preparation
because it's still a working document,
and we owe the Board [of Trhstees]
some amplification and some addi-
tional research he said.

RSG Specal Senior Senator
Election Results

Drew Butler MikeJohnston
84% 639%

Prcentage of Caiss o '99 Voting 31.7%
Votes Cst: 101 ( discarded)
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Homecoming: A Look Back Homerunning Race To Be Held
iU ti , For Fourth Consecutive Year

ByBrandon Barr
SE Editor

As part of this year's Homecom-
ing weekend activities, current stu-
dents, faculty, and staff will run with
returning alumni in Homerunning,
a 5K road race through Rhodes
campus and the neighboring Hein
Park community.

"It's a good activity for Home-
coming," Assistant Director of
Alumni Programs Bobby Wright
('98) said. "The race is an opportu-
nity for alumni and students to get
to know one another. It's a lot of
fun "

Designed as a fundraiser to help
the senior class pay for Senior Week
events, the race is in its fourth con-
secutive year. According to Wright,
last year's race had over 70 partici-
pants.

Intricate decorations and spirited parades helped past
student bodies show their spirit on Homecoming weekend. The above
picture, from 1955, depicts one of many decorations found along Frater-
nity Row. The picture below, from 1954, shows members of the Rhodes
chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity showing their spirit during a
Main Street parade. These photographs are a sampling of many avail-
able in the Rhodes College Archives. A 150th Anniversary Exhibit which
features many items from the Archives is currently on display in the Bur-
row Library.

Homecoming Weekend Events
Thursday, October 22
Alumni Reading
(7:30 p.m., Blount Auditorium)
The English department hosts a

reading featuring two alumni, poet
Patricia Spears Jones (73) and Steve
Stern (70), a profesor at Skidmore
College and author of two novels and
two collections ofshort stories.

Friday, October23
150th Anmivary Ceebration
(8 pm., BCC)
See rltd story this page

Saturday, October 24
Homerunning5K Run
(8:30 a.m., check-in 7:45 am. -
&15 a., entrance to
Fargason Field)
See related story this page.

Ribbon Cutting for Sesui-
centennial Walk
(10 an., South Lawn, BCWC)
An opening ceremony will mark

the beginning of a new tradition at
Rhodes: bricks with donors' names
will adorn the front walk to the Bryan
Campus Life Center.

Religious Studies John Kaltner, who
has run in the last two annual races.
"By race standards in the area, it's
not a very competitive race, though
there are a few alumni that are pretty
good. I think there were also some
walkers last year, so even people that
don't run could come out and walk
the course:'

According to Jane Nigra ('99),
winner of the female division in last
year's race, participation in the
1997 race was hindered because
the city-wide "Race for the Cure"
was held the same day. This year,
"Race for the Cure" is October 17,
so there will not be a conflict.

"I enjoyed running in the
Homerunning race," Nigra said.
"I'll do it again if I can convince
some of my friends to do it with
me."

"I'd love to see more people get Participants in Homerunning
involved,"saidAssistant Professorof will start at the entrance to

Fargason Field and be led on a
course around campus and
through Hem Park, where RSG mem-
bers, Rhodes Ambassadors, and stu-
dent volunteers will be standing to
mark the course.

According to Wright, T-shirts will
be given to all entrants, and prizes will
be awarded to overall winners and
winners in age group divisions. Win-
ners will also be announced at half-
time of the Homecoming game.

Though prizes are given, the main
point of the event is to allow students,
faculty, staff and alumni to have fun
together.

"It's a good cause, and a fun run:
Kaltner said. "The course is relatively
easy and flat - usually the weather is
pretty cool, as well."

Students, faculty and staff inter-
ested in registering for this year's race
should contact the Alumni Pro-
grams office at x3845.

Separate Dances Planned for Alumni, Students
By Mchssa Statom Bouffants, a group of four female retired members of the Rhodes
Staff Writer vocalists singing hits from the '60s community. Rhodes student am-

Preparations are under way for and '70s, and the Gary Johns bassadors will be present as repre-
the approximately 700 alumni ex- Quartet, whose specialties include sentatives of the current student
pected for Homecoming weekend Sinatra and Nat King Cole tributes body.
- but this will be no ordinary Also billed for the dance is Rufus Students should not feel they
class reunion. This year, in cel- Thomas; however, it is ques- are being overlooked. In addition
ebration of Rhodes' 150th Anni- tionable whether alumni will see to the alumni celebration, there
versary, Rhodes is hosting a him perform, will still be a student Homecom-
Homecoming celebration meant "Mr. Thomas underwent qua- ing dance on Saturday night, Oc
to serve as the alumni equivalent druple bypass surgery just recently, tober 24.
of the 150th Anniversary Extrava- so we really don't know if he will "Don't be down, don't fret: the
ganza, held last year in the Bryan be able to perform," Assistant Di- students will have their own party
Campus Life Center. rector of Alumni Programs Bobby happening," Rhodes Activities

The celebration, a more casual Wright ('98) said. "But there is still Board member Ana Perez ('01)
affair than last year's ball, will be a possibility he may show up for a said. "We in RAB are very excited
held in the Multi-Sports Forum of couple of numbers." about this year's Homecoming
the BCLC on Friday, October 23 There has been some confu- dance, and expect a great student
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Enter- sion as to whether or not students turnout."
tainment will be provided by The will be allowed to attend the func- The students' Homecoming

Homecoming Football Game 1
Rhodes Lyx vs. Clorado
College Tigers I(2 pmn Fargason Field)
Winners of the Mr. and Ms.'

Rhodes election, the third annual I
student banner contest, and the 1
Homerunning 5K Race will be an-1

undathalf-time. Also% 199 in-1
ducteesto the Athetic Hall of Fame
will be introduced. I

Hoamecoing Dne
(9e,,,BcLC) I
See uated story dtis poe 1

1

tion along with the alumni. Ac-
cording to Wright, accomodation
is not possible for both the num-
ber of alumni expected and the
current student body. Among
those who will be present at the
dance will be Rhodes alumni from
the past 80 years, faculty, staff, and

dance will be taking place in the
BCLC ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. on Saturday, October 24.
There will be a small fee for ad-
mission to the dance, but the ex-
act price has yet to be set. South
Carolina funk band Uncle Mingo
is scheduled to provide the music.
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Faith And Religion Play Large Roles In
Student Life On Campus
By Matlhew Ship.
Staff Writr

Since Rhodes is a Presbyterian-
affiliated college, does that mean
Rhodes students are religious? And
if they are religious, how do they ex-
press their religious beliefs?

These are questions that are
asked often about Rhodes students
and they are questions that are not
easily answered. Since religion is
such a personal issue with most
people, it is very bard to determine
the religiosity of the student body.

However, one way of determin-
ing the status of religion on campus
is by looking at the religious organi-
zations that are active on campus. By
looking at the number of religious
groups on campus, it can be con-
cluded that religion is a major con-
cern in many students' lives.

According to Chaplain Billy
Newton, the active religious groups
on campus this year are the Fellow-

throughout the year, as well as a mis-
sion trip to east St. Louis."

Another of the larger groups on
campus is Westminster Fellowship,
which is affiliated with the Presbyte-
rian Church (U.S.A), but is open to
students of all denominations. .

"The nature of our meetings can
be described as exploratory," said
MaryAllison Beasley ('99) who, along
with Emily Dodson ('99), is in charge
of the group. "We usually have din-
ner and a discussion of some kind led
by Rhodes and Memphis leaders,
Rhodes faculty, or any member of the
group who has an idea for a program:'

Beasley added that, "We don't
claim to have all the answers and in
fact, we recognize that we as humans
have very few answers. However, we
are committed to trying to gain a bet-
ter understanding of God, and how
we as humans relate to God."

Commenting on Westminster
Fellowship's planned activities,

he or she islearning in the religious Rhea Lounge at 3 pm and on the al- the Jewish studen
studies classroom." ternate Tuesdays we have a Facts on ish life here and

Another of the more prominent Faith session at 7:30 in Rhea Lounge Memphis. We lr
religious groups
on campus is the
Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
Kyle Ryan ('99) is
president of the
group this year.

"FCA's mis-
sion statement is
'To present the
gospel of Jesus
Christ to athletes,
coaches, and all w o t e i f u
whom they infu-
ence," Ryan said.

Commenting
on FCA's activities,
Ryan said that, Photo by Chris McKenzie
"We meet every Associate Professor of Religious Studies Stephen Haynes, Lauren Ferrari
Tuesdaynightbut ('02), Lauren Mize ('01), and Malt Marcote ('99) particpated in the
it is not just for Westminster Fellowship "Integrating Faith and Leaing" forum on Oct. 1.
athletes. The

ship of Christian Athletes, Rhodes Beasley said that,"Our programs this name obviously makes it sound so,
Christian Fellowship, Westminster year include David Watters, the reli- but it is definitely for everyone. Our
Fellowship, Jewish Student Union, gion reporter for the CommerciaAp- aim is to meet weeklyin order to build
Episcopal Student Union, Catholic peal, and Paul Tudor Jones, Rhodes up and encourage one another in our
Student Association, School of Ser- Board of Trustees member ... civil respective walls with Jesus Christ We
vant Leadership, have speakers, dis-
and Interfaith cussions, and small
Circle. group activities"

One of the Interfaith Circle
largest and most is one of the more
prominent reli- unique religious
gious groups on groups at Rhodes.
campus is Rhodes As Andrew
Christian Fellow- Shulman ('00), one
ship, or RCF as it is of the leaders of
better known, IFC, described it,
which meets on "Interfaith brings
Wednesdays at people of all faiths
8:30 pm in Hardie to discuss issues
Auditorium, that cross all

" R h o d e s boundaries of"reli-
Christian Fellow- gion". We talk
ship is a time for about our experi-
anyone in the ences with religion
Rhodes commu- on a personal level,
nity to come to- Photo Steels Means we don't speak for
getherwithoutany Interfaith Circle engages in a discussion of religious issues in the Orgill the whole religion.
denominational Room. Thisallowifrusto
barriers for the op- fed ateaseandvery
portunity to worship Jesus Christ," rights leader and minister emeritus at comfortable talking and we get good
stated RCF president Ben Teague Idlewild Presbyterian. discussions and learn a lot from each
('99). "This is accomplished through Beasley concluded her statement other:"
singing, prayer, sharing with others, by saying that, 'We are also escited to One of the newer groups on cam-
and bringing in various speakers to be hosting a forum on integrating pus is the Catholic Student Union,
address core issues in the Christian faith and learning along with the which is led this yearbyAnna Pinchak
faith." Chaplain's office and the Relinious ('00).

Teague went on to say that, "In
addition, RCF helps to organize
small group Bible studies on cam-
pus and will go on two retreats

StudieDepartment Theforum will
aim to help anyone in the Rhodes
community who has trouble belanc-

ghisorherrigiousfaith withwhat

"The Catholic Student Union is
open to students of all denomina-
tion," Pinchak stated. "We have a
Bible study every other Sunday in

also. We are also planning an off-cam-
pus retreat which will be January 15-
17, which will be open to anyone:

Pinchak added that, "The Catho-
lic Student Union also is planning to
sponsor three or four Faith Forums,
where we will invite representatives
from different Christian denomina-
tions to discuss such issues as what
does it mean to be a Christian and
what does it mean to be a Christian
in college. These will be open to the
entire campus, and will encourage
open discussion!'

Another of the newer groups on
campus is the Jewish Student Union.
Andrew Shulman is heading up the
JSU this year.

"We tryto add the Jewish perspec-
tive to life at Rhodes," Shulman said
of the group. "By having the JSU on
campus, we are encouraging non-Jews
to ask questions about Judaism and
hopefully learn about the religion. We
bring to the Jewish community at
Rhodes (albeit a small one) the chance
to be a community. VWe also enable

stotake partin ew-
at the University of
earn everyday from
each other"

The newest
group on campus
might be Rhodes
School of Servant
Leadership which is
a course led by
Chaplain Billy New-
ton and Urban Min-
istry Coordinator
Kristen Fox ('98).

Newton said,
"The Rhodes
School of Student
Leadership has been
established to sup-
port students from
many backgrounds
to integrate faith
and service. The
course is a six week
intensive series of

classes for exploring Christ's model of
servant leadership and to discern our
own call to service. It is a way to help
us connect the inward journey of
prayer and contemplation with the
outward journey of service, peace-
making, and social justice."

So what is the status of religion at
Rhodes?

Said Shulman,"It [religion] exists.
Everyone seems to go their own way
and I think that is a good thing. A lot
of people are questioning their faiths
and looking at others, often times re-
turning to their original faiths with a
renewed sense of purpose and that is
a great thing'

Shulnan went on to reflect that,
"Sure, all students don't go to church
every week, but I don't believe that
meanstheydodtbelieveinGod. Itis
not up to me, or to anyone, to judge
others based on their own beliefs ..I
have found that many people here
have a great toleration towards me
and others who don't believe what
they believe in

-Special for stu gtf~ 4i -care workers

In business Z {.' tall 272-0750

Let us woke you u to class or work
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SAAC Student-Athletes
of the Month

September

Adrienne Sallow
Ballew was an instrumental
part of starting the women's
field hockey team now in its
second year at Rhodes. She
leads by examoIe both on
and off the field, inspiring
many of the Lynx players
competing for their. irst time
in field hockey. Ballew's
dedication to promoting the
sport at Rhodes ensures that
participation and enthusiasm
will continue to grow.

Try Tonsil[
Tansill was a major reason for
the Lynx soccer team jumping
out to its most successful start
in school history 18-1i)with
big performances over
important teams. From his
attacking center midfield

postinhe coedthe game-
winning goal in overtime at
Sewanee in a win that lifted
the Lynx to # 13 In the nation.
Tansill also led the team in
goals and pnts in the month
of Sptember:--

The purpose of the Rhodes SAAC Is to discuss issues such os
season length, missed class time, the importance of academics and other
issues which affect student-athletes participating in collegiate athletics.
The committee is curtentty looking into ays t increase student particiption
at vorsity athletic matches.

Rhodes Crosscountry Runs
Over Competition At Home
FERGUSON, WOTTLE LEAD LYNX TO STRONG FINISH
By Grant Gady
Staff Writer

The Lynx were not very gra-
cious hosts at Saturday's Rhodes
Crosscountry Invitational. The
men bested fourteen teams to win,
while the women topped everyone
except for Harding University to
finish second. The Rhodes run-
ners shone for their home fans,
with many running lifetime or sea-
son best times.

The men were again led by
Mike Wottle ('99). Since missing
two meets to injury early in the
season, Wattle has returned to top
form, this week running a personal

best 26:42 to finish third. Kosta
Dalageorgas ('01) (27:31, 10th),
Dave Thomasson (27:49, 13th),
Michael Hoover ('02) (27:54,
16th), and Virren Malhotra ('01)
(28:03, 19th) rounded out the
scoring for the Lynx.

Emily Ferguson ('99) took the
lead at the sound of the starting
pistol and was never challenged
enroute to her fifteen second win.
The victory was the first of her col-
legiate crosscountry career, and
her time of 18:52 was a personal
best for crosscountry. Lydia
Gibson ('02) (19:16, 5th), Joy
Johnson ('99) (20:12, 19th), Anna

Pinchak ('00) (20:29, 23rd), Julie
Auwarter ('01) (20:33, 24th), Katie
Castille ('02)(20:39,25th)andMegan
Emery ('99) (20:47, 28th) joined
Ferguson in completing the top seven.

Coach Robert Shankman was
pleased with the teams' efforts, saying
"We didapretty good job. It was good
to beat some of our conference op-
ponents, since this is the last time we
will see them until the SCAC cham-
pionships."

The Lynx will travel to the Great
Midwest Classic in Kankakee, IL on
October 24, before defending their
conference titles on November 7 in
Terre Haute, IN.

InjuredWomen's Soccer Team Falls
To #2 Ranked Washington Bears
By Susan Hughes
Staff Writer

The Lady Lynx soccer team
limped off the field as Washington
University handed them their
fourth defeat
of the season.
Coming off a
grueling and
injury-
plagued two
weekends on
the road, the
Lynx stepped
onto the field
against the
nationally sec-
ond-ranked
Bears.

Washing-
ton University
started fast,
scoring in the
seventh
minute of play,
as Lori Tho-
mas capital- Kirsten Roaai
ized on a ton University on
corner kick by Bears.
Jessica Glick.

Although
missing senior fullback Allison
Rivera ('99) due to a medical school
interview, the Rhodes' defense re-
acted quickly, holding the Bears to
only one goal in the first half.

With two minutes left to play,
a shot by Taryn Murphy ('01), the
best chance of scoring for the Lynx
in the first half, veered just wide
of the goal. As Rhodes players

gathered for halftime, trainer
Andy Kling worked to keep
muscles loose and stretched for the
fatigued and sore Lynx team.

The strain of playing with only

marc

s m ('01), a midfielder, controls the ball
Saturday. The soccer team lost4.O to the

two healthy bench players began to
show, however. The Lady Lynx
fought bard early in the second
half before the Bears scored again
in the fifty-sixth minute off a shot
by Stacy Trent.

The Bears scored a third time
at the sixty-seven minute mark, as
a cross from Erin Wailer found
Rachel Sweeney, and a fourth goal

came from a corner kick with only
eight minutes left to play.

Despite some late pushes to-
ward the Washington University
goal by SCAC player of the week

Jenny Ramp
('99), the Lynx
could not
capitalize, and
finished the
game score-
less.

Head
coach Andy
Marc inko
commented af-
ter the game,
"Washington
University has
a very good
team. I was
pleased with
our effort,
given our in-

o Brian t jury situation.
I think Dayna

against Washing- Dwyer ('01),
nationally ranked Taryn Murphy,

and Allison
Gratzer ('02)
did a good job

in marking their two top players.
With everyone healthy, and Allison
Rivera here, I think we would have
given them a very good game."

The Rhodes' women's soccer
team is now 9-5 with six games left
in the regular season.

Their next home action will be
Friday, October 16, against confer-
ence opponent Milisaps College.

_-i


